**Washington**—A deeply worried Richard M. Nixon was told today by a possibly impatient President that he must make a decision on whether to resign soon or face impeachment. Mr. Nixon was informed of the President's position by Vice President Spiro T. Agnew in the Oval Office Thursday afternoon.

The President was extremely upset. He appeared quite physically shaken and was at times visibly emotional. His voice quavered occasionally. He said, "This is a very serious situation." He ordered that a statement be prepared. The President asked to see the legal advice of the counsel for the presidency, John M. Ehrlichman, at 8 p.m. for a meeting on the Watergate affair. Mr. Nixon was not told precisely what case the but he was told President's counsel had prepared or what the President had in mind.

Part of that story was that Mr. Nixon had not been allowed to proceed in early April in the original seven cases. He was told the original seven were to be stripped of their immunity and in the suit and to allow immunity in the context of the first nine cases.
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Ford arrives in Korea; reaffirms U.S. military ties

SOUTH KOREA—With a week to go before President Ford's 10-day trip to South Korea, the first stop for U.S. military ties with the country followed by a quick ten-day stop in Japan, the nation's newspapers are hailing the trip as a success. The Korea Daily, a local newspaper, reported that President Ford's visit to Korea will be a success. Ford's visit to Korea is expected to affirm the strong ties between the United States and South Korea.

Meetings

The president is scheduled to meet with leaders of the South Korean government, including President Park, and to discuss issues such as security, trade, and economic cooperation. The meetings are expected to be cordial and constructive.

Turkey Trot

The Turkey Trot, a traditional Thanksgiving event, is scheduled for tomorrow morning. The 5K race is expected to attract thousands of participants, including runners, walkers, and families. The event is organized by the local running club and proceeds go to a charity of their choice.

Turkey Trot will be held in downtown on November 24, starting at 9:30 a.m.

Even Santa shops at The Mall for this hard-buy-for-you person on your list this year.

Like Santa, you too can park FREE always at The Mall – Highway 6 and Sycamore, Iowa City, Iowa.

WEST'S FOOD & ORGAN WAREHOUSE SALE

NOVEMBER 23 - 25

The Boulevard Room is open for 24 hours on weekends beginning Thursday 17:00 am through Sunday 19:00 pm – CLOSED MONDAYS

Serving Breakfast 24-7-24 hours Friday, Saturday, & Sunday

FOR BREAKFAST MEETINGS

Free Breakfast & Portrait of Reservation for a Group of Five or More

Ways to order:

- In person at the restaurant
- By phone (319-367-5500)
- Online at westerntimes.com

Happy Days

Listen to the best of the 1980s, 1990s, and 2000s with our music playlist. Enjoy hits from various artists including Elvis Presley, The Beatles, and rap legends. This playlist is perfect for a 90s themed party or a casual night in.

WELCOME TO THE BELMONT FAMILY

We are proud to welcome you to The Belmont Hotel. Whether you are traveling for business or pleasure, we are committed to providing you with a comfortable and enjoyable stay. We offer a variety of room options, from standard to suite, to accommodate your needs.

We're Open 24/7

Ready to order your favorite meal? Whether you're craving pizza or sushi, we've got you covered. Our menu is designed to satisfy any taste.

Dance

Today

The Iowa City Community Theatre, Inc. will present its 18th annual Black & White Ball on Saturday, November 25th from 7:00 PM to 1:00 AM at the Iowa City Marriott Coralville. The event will feature live music, a silent auction, and a delicious dinner. Tickets can be purchased at the theatre's box office.

Plays

The performance of "The Mousetrap" by Agatha Christie at the Iowa City Community Theatre is scheduled for Saturday, November 18th. The play is directed by David Streb and features a talented cast. Tickets can be purchased online at www.ict.org or by calling 351-2000.

Theatre

Theatre Arts Guild will present "A Christmas Carol" at the Coralville Community Center on December 1st and 2nd. The play is directed by David Streb and features a talented cast. Tickets can be purchased online at www.cacl.com or by calling 351-2000.
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Family backing questioned
Rocky denies ‘improper’ support

WASHINGTON, Oct. - The House Judiciary Committee was
urged by 41 of its members Thursday to determine whetber
Nelson A. Rockefeller has used his family’s vast
wealth to advance Rockefeller’s political career.
Mr. Rockefeller has used his family’s wealth to advance his political career, and the Senate is inclined to vote against the nomination at this time.

He’s made more than $1 million advanced by his family

We must attempt to measure the network of Rockefeller’s family wealth and place it in the perspective of both the American economy and the American political establishment.

Famous Name
Assorted Jeans & Slacks
1/2 Off
Reg. to $17

ROSEHEKS
MEN’S DEPT. 118 S. Clinton

TRADE-IN SALE
Fri. Nov. 22 9:30-5:30
Bring in those
Toronto

We’ll give you $2.50 in credit off list price for absolutely any playable LP, as long as the original cover is in good condition. This credit applies the purchase of $5.98, $6.98, or $7.98 list record in the store on a one-to-one basis. (Sorry, no tapes included.)

Take Home The New
from Warner Bros. Records

NEW RELEASES
from Warner Bros. /Capricorn and Little David records
The Police Pay

During recent years, there has been a con-
mization of efforts by the local authorities to "professionalize" the Iowa Police

Department. Education and training are now, probably more than ever, stressed for officers on the

force and for the training academies.

However, a serious obstacle to professionalization is low pay.

While the nation has been facing double digit inflation, Iowa police officers have only had a 3.5% pay raise in the past two years.

Police work is demanding, and the city cannot attract and retain police officers with college-level education without adequate compensation.

The average pay for a patrol officer in this town is just under $10,000, plus whatever he can knock down in incentive pay, according to

figure in the $14,000 city budget. In other words, the policeman makes just as much as a worker in a unionized factory.

But the factory worker doesn't have to dodge poisons, battle diseases, or wear a uniform that makes him look a target. The police officer does, and those dangers are real. At least two policemen have caught poisons in the last week.

You may not like cops. You may not like the cops or do their job. You may not like the laws they are obliged to enforce. But the facts are that police forces are necessary to the functioning of our society. The quality of police personnel—and of the job they do—will improve as long as officers aren't paid a dignified wage.

Bill Emerson

Interpretations

A Vote of Thanks

To the Editor:

I would like to thank the people of this town for an enjoyable visit. The staff, the nurses of the local hospital, and others were evenly hospitable and protected the city against any mishaps.

I have been riding my motorcycle over the course of my travels, and I am grateful to those who have helped me along the way.

My brother in law, who is a retired police officer, has voiced the same sentiments.

Thank you for being so accommodating.

Robert J. Jenkins

A Thank You Note

To the Editor:

I would like to thank the people of this town for an enjoyable visit. The staff, the nurses of the local hospital, and others were evenly hospitable and protected the city against any mishaps.

I have been riding my motorcycle over the course of my travels, and I am grateful to those who have helped me along the way.

My brother in law, who is a retired police officer, has voiced the same sentiments.

Thank you for being so accommodating.

Robert J. Jenkins

A Travel Note to the Editor:

I would like to thank the people of this town for an enjoyable visit. The staff, the nurses of the local hospital, and others were evenly hospitable and protected the city against any mishaps.

I have been riding my motorcycle over the course of my travels, and I am grateful to those who have helped me along the way.

My brother in law, who is a retired police officer, has voiced the same sentiments.

Thank you for being so accommodating.

Robert J. Jenkins

Technical Information

The Gun

To the Editor:

I would like to thank the people of this town for an enjoyable visit. The staff, the nurses of the local hospital, and others were evenly hospitable and protected the city against any mishaps.

I have been riding my motorcycle over the course of my travels, and I am grateful to those who have helped me along the way.

My brother in law, who is a retired police officer, has voiced the same sentiments.

Thank you for being so accommodating.

Robert J. Jenkins

Getting an Education

To the Editor:

I would like to thank the people of this town for an enjoyable visit. The staff, the nurses of the local hospital, and others were evenly hospitable and protected the city against any mishaps.

I have been riding my motorcycle over the course of my travels, and I am grateful to those who have helped me along the way.

My brother in law, who is a retired police officer, has voiced the same sentiments.

Thank you for being so accommodating.

Robert J. Jenkins

Pride of Empire

Emperor Hirohito. In an

statement of Prime Minister Tanaka. So we've sent

the President has been attending night classes at

mendous effort on the part of local authorities to

work is demanding, and the city cannot

afford to employ a single experienced

officer. The President has been attending night classes at

Peabody's T.V. show "The Detective" is believed to be a

a man who could be a target. The police officer does, and those dangers are real. At least two policemen have caught poisons in the last week.

You may not like cops. You may not like the cops or do their job. You may not like the laws they are obliged to enforce. But the facts are that police forces are necessary to the functioning of our society. The quality of police personnel—and of the job they do—will improve as long as officers aren't paid a dignified wage.

Bill Emerson
Retirement has been little more than a formality

For Phillips' it's business as usual

By Linda Sparron
Staff Writer

'Twas a series on the business and labor theme.

Retirement has been little more than a formality for Phillips, it's business as usual. Phillips, who has been with the company for 35 years, was presented with a plaque and a check for $10,000 at a retirement party. Phillips has been with the company for 35 years and has been a dedicated employee. The company has given him many opportunities for advancement and has treated him well. Phillips has been an integral part of the company and has contributed greatly to its success. Despite his retirement, Phillips remains an important part of the company's history and legacy.
UI opera presents fantasy, fun

By MORRISON Walter

The stage for the opera Postcard from Morocco, at Clapp Hall, is set in a world of mistic railways, exquisite interiors, and grandeur. The opera is a dreamlike world of mystery and intrigue, set in a time of change and transformation.

The opera opens with a grand entrance, and the audience is taken on a journey through a world of beauty and wonder. The music is lush and intricate, with each character having their own unique voice and melody. The opera is a feast for the eyes and ears, with stunning set designs and costumes that transport the audience to a world of fantasy.

The plot of the opera revolves around a young woman, who is on a journey to Morocco, and the various characters she meets along the way. The opera is a celebration of love, adventure, and the human spirit, and is a joy to watch.

Overall, Postcard from Morocco is a beautiful opera, and a wonderful way to spend a night at the opera. The music, set design, and cast all come together to create a captivating and unforgettable experience.
Three-ring circus' of movement

Company showcases ballet

By DEBRA WHITE
Staff Writer

It's Marcel Marceau's turn to be one of the US Dance Company's "In Circus," he would silently2 take his place among the contortionists and acrobats and a pinch of clown with a pinch of musical ballet and the rest is a graceful surprise.

It is a continuous flowing circus of sophisticated and accessible movements, except for traditional ballet and the rest is happening . And it does . With no specific theme or connection Nancy Shepley, A2, & Monica Eckstrom, A3, enjoy the costume party as well as the audience.

Next week: 'backstage' with Germaine Greer

Saturday Night

STEPHENV MILLER and the New Linn County Band

FOX & SAM'S
1010 E. 2nd Ave. Coralville

TONIGHT & SATURDAY CANARY (a Monster)

One of the hottest groups from Denver Colorado! See their famous drum solo first act

NEXT WEEK: FREDDY
4-Phase Brass Group
CHECK OUT THE NEW ADDITION TO THE MOODY BLUE, YESTERDAY'S HERO
NO COVER CRABBE RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
OPEN FOR LUNCHES 11 A.M.-2 P.M.

---

A Strееесаr Nаmеd Desire

Marlon Brando * Vivian Leigh

7 & 9:15 Friday $1.00

by Barry Sussenguth

in "Whats up, Doc?"

Sat. - Sun. 7 & 9p.m.

Robert Altman
directed by

McCabe and Mrs. Miller

Now showing
ENDS WED.


eNGLERT

MUST END TUESDAY for a perfect vacation take... the ultimate trip

STANLEY KUBRICK'S
2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY

NOW SHOWING

in the Des Moines Performing Arts Center


---

BUFFORD
PUSHER
THE MAN
WHO BECAME
A LEGEND IN OUR TIME

NOW SHOWING
ENDS WED.
Tonight: a British cast takes on Dickens & Johnny Cash Meets Amtrak

Your library fines caught up with you.
You owe yourself an Oly.

Tennessee Williams' "A Streetcar Named Desire"

Directed by Robert Downing

December 3, 5-11, 1974
P.C. Mabie Theatre

Read DI classifieds

Follow the Hawks Basketball Beginning November 30

7:15 Pre-Game Show with Lute Olson

7:30 Play by Play with Gene Clessen

Post Game Show with Lute Olson

FM 100.7

KXIC

Hancher Entertainment Commission presents

Randy Newman

Ry Cooder

"Randy Newman is fast becoming one of the most respected artists in the music industry, despite his being a 'mysterious figure' for many years. There are probably more people who know the name about Randy Newman than any other contemporary artist."

"Cooder is a renegade, an adapter, not an original composer. He smuggles into history like a time traveler singing in a high good-natured voice that carefully preserves a rugged style. But it is his..."
Spikers hold first meet

In a 3-set win over North Iowa, the Spikers played their first regular-season home match on Saturday, April 16, at 1:00 p.m. The match featured several key matches, including the doubles match between the 1st and 2nd singles matches. The Spikers were led by Coach Bob Devore, who has been preparing the team for this match for months. The Spikers are currently ranked 13th in the nation and are looking to improve their standing in the upcoming matches.

Hawks to Big 10 Relays

The Big 10 Relays are a track meet that takes place every year in Iowa City, Iowa. The meet is held on the University of Iowa campus and features teams from across the Big 10 Conference. The meet includes events such as the 100-meter dash, 200-meter dash, 400-meter dash, 800-meter run, and more. The meet is a great opportunity for athletes to showcase their skills and compete against some of the best in the nation.
By HILARY SCHMITZ
Sports Editor

A group of Midwestern sports
writers, better known as the "Midwest Six,"
met at the Intercontinental Hotel in Chicago
recently to discuss the upcoming Big Ten
season and to name their picks for the Big Ten
football camps.

They were asked to list four names for the
kick-off game, four for the best game of the
year, and four for the deepest game of the
year.

The Midwest Six selected Michigan as the
kick-off game, Ohio State as the best game of
the year, and the Minnesota-Iowa game as the
deepest game of the year.

The Midwestern writers also named their
picks for the Big Ten football camps.

Michigan was named as the top team in the
Big Ten, followed by Ohio State, Iowa, and
Penn State.

The Midwest Six also named their picks for
the most likely candidates for the Big Ten
championship.

Michigan was named as the most likely
candidate for the Big Ten championship,
followed by Ohio State and Iowa.

The Midwest Six also named their picks for
the most likely candidates for the Big Ten
offensive and defensive players of the year.

Michigan's quarterback, John Flaherty, was
named as the most likely candidate for the
Big Ten offensive player of the year, followed by
Ohio State's quarterback, Mark Marek.

Michigan's defensive end, Greg West, was
named as the most likely candidate for the
Big Ten defensive player of the year, followed by
Ohio State's defensive end, Jim Taubert.

The Midwest Six also named their picks for
the most likely candidates for the Big Ten
coach of the year.

Ohio State's coach, Woody Hayes, was
named as the most likely candidate for the
Big Ten coach of the year, followed by
Michigan's coach, Bo Schembechler.

The Midwest Six also named their picks for
the most likely candidates for the Big Ten
rivalry games.

Michigan vs. Ohio State was named as the
most likely rivalry game, followed by
Michigan vs. Minnesota and Ohio State vs.
Penn State.

The Midwest Six also named their picks for
the most likely candidates for the Big Ten
player of the week.

Michigan's quarterback, John Flaherty, was
named as the most likely candidate for the
Big Ten player of the week, followed by
Ohio State's quarterback, Mark Marek.
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Big Ten offensive lineman of the year, followed by
Ohio State's defensive lineman, Greg West.
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named as the most likely candidate for the
Big Ten defensive lineman of the year, followed by
Ohio State's defensive lineman, Jim Taubert.

The Midwest Six also named their picks for
the most likely candidates for the Big Ten
special teams player of the year.

Michigan's punter, Tom Flaherty, was
named as the most likely candidate for the
Big Ten special teams player of the year, followed by
Ohio State's kicker, Mark Marek.
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